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Affiliated to Ulysses SA & Member of WRBA.
West Wits Chapter furthering the Brotherhood
of biking whilst having fun doing it.

Age Restriction “40 SNL”
Rider Discretion Advised

Chapter Meeting & Social
Western Deeps Levels
6 April 2019

From Left: Rene & Dawie, Valerie & Nicky, Trudie & Allan, Manda & Andries, Bernie & Harold, Daleen & Mark
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Chapter Meeting & Social
Western Deeps Levels
6 April 2019
[Updated 20 February 2019]
[# = Philysses Member]
January
February
13 - Beatrix van Staden
24 - Hanelie Vermeulen
March
01 - Gert Nagel
04 - Trudie Ferguson
28 - Belinda Van Rhyn

After the Chapter’s Monthly meeting had
closed the members and friends went
outside to join in with the meal prepared
by Mark in the two Potjies. There was a
choice of curry Chicken and or Ostrich
neck both with dumplings. Further a
choice of Curry or Plain Samp & A fresh
green salad. To end off with a choice of 3
puddings, Sago, Malva & Cake.

April
07 - Gerald van Staden
22 - Petro Nagel
May
02 - Chris Jansen van Vuuren
24 - Valerie de Bruyn
June
01 - Hazel van der Merwe
06 - Nicky Oosthuizen
27 - Harold van Zyl
July
07 - Rene Vorster #
August
03 - Noreen Jansen Van Vuuren
18 - Sean van der Merwe
22 - Dawie Vorster #
23 - Allan Ferguson

Yet another Great Social and all
reported home save. Thanks
again Mark & Daleen for the
Tasty Potjies.

September
13 - Mark Westcott
October
05 - Bernie Van Zyl
08 - Philip Van Rhyn
10 - Daleen Westcott
12 - Johan Basson
18 - Specs Vermeulen
November
21 - Sakkie Viljoen
28 - Manda Oberholzer
December
11 - Andries Oberholzer
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Sunday Breakfast Run
7 April 2019
Amanzingwe Lodge - Broederstroom
The Chapter’s scheduled ride for Sunday was to
Amanzingwe Lodge for breakfast and the Road Captains had set the time for clutches to be let out at
007 Engen garage C/Ville for 08h00.
Allan, Trudie, Dawie & Rene had however scheduled a
ride to leave 007 Garage at 06h00 to WRBC [West Rand Bikers Church] but also wanted to join the breakfast
ride after Church. It being the Holy Communion Service starting at 07h20 and not wanting to miss that
when Andries suggested that they would leave 007 at
08h00 as scheduled and meet up with the Church group
after church along the R24 at approx 08h40.
Church ran a bit over the time due to the extra sermon
regarding road safety and the high amount of deaths
of late on the roads but Andries had notified via
WhatsApp that he would be waiting for the group.
Meet Andries & Manda at just on 08h45 at the meeting point and then the group was off the Amanzingwe.
Arriving there to see the buck lazing around in the sun.
Found parking right near the entrance.
The Buffet price,
we found, after all
the years had been
increased from R95
p/p to R105 p/p.
Still a good price for the wide selection of food available.
Just after 11h00 after the group had finished their breakfast and last
cuppa coffee for the road and after the breakfast was closed the group’s
next mission was to swing the legs over the seats and head for Robinson Private Hospital as planned so as to go and wish fellow Chapter member, Gerald, a Happy Birthday in person.
The road back to Randfontein was not very busy and with the weather still
being very overcast with a slight breeze making riding conditions comfortable.
Great day out spent with good friends and all reported home safe.
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Robinson Private Hospital
Gerald Birthday Visit
7April 2019
The group arrived at Robinson Hospital, found parking and
then Trudie & Manda noticed Gerald sitting outside with
his family who had all come to celebrate his birthday with

him, cakes and all. Even the newest member of the family
and only 3 months old was there to see Oupa Gerald.
The ride group greeted the family all wished Gerald a Very Happy Birthday and a speedy recovery.
Not wanting to hi-jack Gerald’s family visit the group had a short chat and then said goodbyes to leave and
rode back via the R28 to get home.
Reading on the WhatApp Chat group it was noticed that a separate Chapter group had also taken some time to
go and visit Gerald in Hospital earlier in the morning to hand over a
Birthday Cake with Candle and all.
Daleen, Mark, Specs, Hanelie and
Nicky made a surprise visit to the
Hospital to visit Gerald and wish
him for his birthday. They sang
Happy Birthday and let him blow
out the extra large candle on the
cake that gave him [Photo Left].
The candle was a large one for just
in case of Eishkom Load Shedding
so that Gerald could have a light. A
medical glove was used as a balloon
[Photo Right].
Gerald’s smiles tells it all……….
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Naughty By Nature Jol
At Scream Clubhouse - Randfontein
6 April 2019
Being a WRBA Approved function the message was posted on
the WhatsApp Group that those wanting to go to the Jol can
meet at the 007 Garage C/ville to leave at 09h30 for Randfontein so to arrive early at the venue and to get a good spot
under shade.
Only Nicky & Allan turned up and that is the minimum that the
WRBA expects/requires to ride and attend a WRBA affiliated
Only Allan & Nicky meet at 007 Engen Garage
members Day Jol to represent a Chapter. Combined with Ulysses West Rand who had 6 Members attending the Ulysses
gross count was a total of 8 x Ulysses members.
This little guy in the photo on the left on his battery operated tricycle and dresses in Chapter Colours [and back patch] and all regalia can only make one wonder about uniformity? But better not to
harp on the Issue.
The first
game with a
twist had just
completed
and Nicky had
organised a
plate of
fresh hot
pancakes for
a quick snack
& then it was
time to leave
as the West
Wits Monthly Chapter Meeting had been scheduled for 16h00. Allan & Nicky therefore only stayed at the Jol
until just after 13h00.
It was reported that the Jol was a great success and we
congratulated Gert [Pres of Naughty by Nature] and his
team for a great 3rd Bash.
You will notice that as a sitting President that Allan will be
attending as many WRBA affiliated clubs day jols this year
to met WRBA expectations as spelt out at the WRBA
Meetings & those wanting to join him are always very welcome so as to fill the numbers to support a member club.
Next Jol is hosted by Soldiers For Jesus on the 4th May
and more details will surely follow.
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West Rand Pensioners
Tuesday’s Breakfast Run
The Verandah Bistro
9April 2019
The Verandah address being:
4 Shannon Road,
Kenmare,
Krugersdorp.
14 Riders met at the Dros at 09h00 to then ride
onto The Verandah Bistro to take in a breakfast. It was also Neels [Pres Wicked Wheels
MCC] birthday which needed to be celebrated.
Well in a Nutshell, would I recommend the establishment?
Definitely yes, I would. The food
was reasonable priced and they
offer a special Tuesday Pensioner
Breakfast. Maybe that’s why
there were so many older generation in the venue.
The staff were polite, helpful
and well mannered. The food was
very tasty and the service good,
well kitchen did screwed up with
Allan’s order but it was sorted
out in a jiffy.
After breakfast the group decided to go onto Anchor Pub & Restaurant to celebrate Neels’ Birthday further.

One big plus from joining this group on a Tuesday is to meet other elderly bikers and to visit food establishments never ever visited before. There are some really great places out there and reasonably priced too.
Great morning outing had and arrived home safe at just before 12h00.
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Day Jols etc
Tickets going fast &
a few still available.
You can Contact
Trudie if you are
interested in going.
6 x West Wits members are already
booked.
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Chapter Out Rides
Chapter Rides 2019
venue

Town

Distanceone way

Type

Date

Depart time

Social

Saturday 09 March

Carletonville/Fochville

9km

Outride

Sunday 10 March

16:00 - 21:00 Kraalkop Hotel
09:00 - 16:00 Castle Inn - Bru House

Tarlton

55km

Outride

Sunday 17 March

R501 - Parys

80km

Outride

Sunday 24 March

09:00 - 16:00 Provence - Dog & Fig
Oppiestasie - Brewhouse
08:00 - 16:00 Jewel

Outride

Sunday 31 March

10:00- 16:00

Social

Saturday 6 April

16:30 - 21:00 Daleen & Mark

Outride

Sunday 7 April

Outride

Sunday 14 April

08:00 - 16:00 Amanzingwe Lodge C
Harties Cable Way Restau10:00- 16:00 rant

Outride

Sunday 21 April

08:00 -16:00

Coobah - Grasdak - Lion Park Klerksdorp

100km

Outride

Sunday 28 April

08:00 -16:00

Kitty Hawk Aerodrome

154km

Deneysville Bike Museum

p
om

Cullinan

178km

Deneysville

111km

ed
let

Western Deep Levels

Depends

Broederstroom

90km

Hartebeespoort

108km

Pretoria East

Please note that at the Monthly Meeting held on the 6 April 2019 it was decided to only place the Official Chapter Ride
which is the first Sunday of the Month on a schedule for posting in the Newsletter once this one is completed. The other
rides will go onto a schedule and be distributed as a PDF file onto the WhatsApp Official Chat Group for Chapter members viewing only. Don’t forget to submit copies of your drivers license card as discussed in the meeting.
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Reminder
21st Ulysses National Rally 10-12 May 2019
1.

You must complete the Form “2019 National Rally Entry Form 2018 11 12.XLSX” and on completion
and following the payment instruction at the bottom of the spreadsheet namely: Payment Banking Details = Ulysses Functions, ABSA, Acc No : 9312464977, Branch : 632005, Current Account.
E-mail completed entry form and POP [Proof Of Payment] to admin@ulyssessa.co.za

Entries without regalia: closing date 14th April 2019.
2.

Booking Accommodation on site at ATKV Buffelspoort: Telephone 014 572 1000 and quote code
UJN21 or e-mail Buffelspoort@atkv.org.za and quote code UJN21.
Please Note : The option to stay extra nights is available.
More details can be found on the website https://www.atkvresorts.co.za/Resorts/Buffelspoort
Please note that both No 1 and No 2 steps above must be followed to fully enter the Rally.
Special Thanks to those who cc me a copy of their Rally Entrance Form.

Diarise Important Dates
A few important Chapter Dates to diarise:1 Jun 2019 - West Wits Chapter AGM & Social, Trudie & Allan, Carletonville.
10 -12 May 2019 - 21st Ulysses National Rally. Buffelspoort.

Dates of some other Day Jols & Rallies:-

12 - 14 Apr - Buffalo Rally - ATKV Hartenbos, Mossel Bay. R380 p/p
7 - 9 Jun 2019 Whale Rally, ATKV Hartenbos, Mossel Bay.
28 - 30 Jun 2019 Cane Rally, Pongola School Grounds, Pongola. [Prepaid R200 p/p]
26 - 28 Jul 2019 - Gemsbok Rally, Upington. R350.00 p/p [Pre Entries get 4 extra Lucky Draw Tickets]

Smile a While
A biker summed it up. “Life is
like toilet paper, you're either
on a roll or taking sh1t from
some asshole.”
----------------------------------The only reason the term
'Ladies first' was invented was
for the guy to check out the
woman's ass.
----------------------------------Why men's voice is louder than
women? Men have an antenna.
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Safety Advice is that the Pillion Rider
should wear All The Gear All The Time
[ATGATT]

